^ ¡ ¿ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ¡ B u i l d i n g Program In Progress;
Steel Strike Delays Work
Alfred's campus underwent considerable change during the
summer vacation as the University continued its extensive building program.
Ground was broken for a three story, red brick science
building, which, according to President M. Ellis Drake, will

President M. Ellis Drake congratulates Donald M. Harris who finished as the top Alfred student at the ROTC summer camp in Fort
Bragg, North Carolina. Cadet Charles H. Shultz, who was the number
two man in the six week course looks on.
Harris, a senior in the College of Ceramics from East Rochester,
is a member of Kappa Psi Upsilon, Vice President of the "Eyes Right
Club" and a member of Keramos and Blue Key.
A senior in the Liberal Arts College, Shultz, of Turtle Creek, Pa.,
Is President of the "Eyes Right Club" and Is also a member of Kappa
Psi Upsilon. He is starting end on the football team and last year he
was voted to the first team Little All-American at his position.

be ready for oicupancy by October
1957. In hopes of avoiding bad
weather, the first floor will be enclosed by December 15. Because of
the recent steel strike, all progress
will cease until spring when the
rest of the necessary steel will be
delivered.
The building, located directly
across from Binns-Merrill Hall,
will include nine laboratories for
student us«, research laboratories
for faculty members, a central lecture room seating 250 students and
six additional classrooms. The departments of geology and chemistry and the School of Nursing will
be moved to the new building. Allen Hiall, presently occupied by the
department of chemistry, will be
converted for use of the department
of biology.
According to Edward K. Lebohner, University treasurer and busi-
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Parents' Day Oct. 6th.,
Registration Over 200

Parents of sophomores, juniors and seniors have been officially invited to be the guests of Alfred University on its first
Parents' Day to be held Saturday, Oct 6. This day will provide
parents with the opportunity to become acquainted with college
life and to meet members of the University faculty. To date,

Miss N. Guilette
Named New Dean

This year Alfred University welcomed to its campus Miss Nancy
Guilette, Dean of Women. Miss
Guilette is replacing Mrs. Willis
C. Russell who was acting Dean
last year.
The new Dean was born in Denver, Colorado but has lived most
of her life in Muncie, Indiana.
From Muncie she went to Barnard
College where she majored in psychology and minored in corrective
speech and drama.
She received her masters degree
in guidance and personnel from the
University of Indiana and then <
taught second grade in Indianapolis
for a year. She has already completed the course requirements necessary for a doctorate in guidance
and personal work at Indiana University.
Prior to coming to Alfred, Dean
Guilette was at Eastern New Mexico University where, as "Counselor
of Students," she was in charge

at least 200 parents are expected.
Registration will begin at 9 a.m.
in Howell Hall after which tours
of the campus will be given by
Student Senate members. At 11:30-,
parents will have time to confer
with professors in whose class their
eon of daughter is registered. Stu- With this semester's registration
dents must make appointments with a thing of the past, a look at enprofessors in advance and, on Oct. rollment results should prove very
6, escort their parents to the office of the professor where the interesting. There is & noticeable
increase in the University's stumeetings will be held.
dent
body for the 1956-57 term.
At 12 noon, parents will be guests
Final
tabulations reveal that there
of the University at a special Parents' Day luncheon to be served in are 1060 students in the colleges of
the Brick dining room. President liberal -arts and ceramics, 97 partDrake will give the welcoming ad- time graduate students and 44
dress and introduce campus stu- nurses currently receiving* traindent leaders. This meeting is designed to give parents an opportun- ing in hospitals. Students of this
ity to learn more about the present group who are .also veterans numand future plans of the University. ber 182.
Alfred will meet Colgate in a Statistics such as these always
cross country race at 2:30 to inau- focus a little due attention on the Tonight at 8:30, in room 2, Kangurate the afternoon activities. At directors of admissions, who will akadea Hall, the Alfred University
3 p.m. tours identical to those be- soo'n begin visiting many parts of Political Science Olub will begin
ing given in the morning will com- the United States to interview pros- the first of a five-week series of
mence. From 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. Dr. pective students for next year's en- election debates.
and Mrs. Drake and representatives tering class.
Culminating on election night,
of the administration, faculty and Assisting Mr. Philip Hedstrom, November
debates have
student body will be present at acting director of admissions, is been planned6, tothese
inform
the student
Howell Hall to meet the parents. Mr. Paul Brown, a native of Ulys- body about the facts connected
with
At 8:15 p.m., Alfred meets Kings ses, Pa. Mr. Brown received his the coming presidential election
Point in a varsity football game Bachelor of Arts degree at Syra- and to promote an active interest
•on Merrill Field. Reserved seats cuse University and his Master of on the part of University students
will be available for parents at the Arts degree at Columbia Univer- in matters pertaining to political
time of registration in Howell Haill. sity. He was active in the School affairs.
Sons and daughters may be seated of International Affairs at Colummeeting will be devoted
with parents at the game.
bia and became interested in ad- to Tonight's
a
discussion
of the foreign polParents are also invited to visit missions while working part time icy issues in the presidential camspecial exhibits and displays on ait the university.
paign. This meeting as well as the
campus. Information will be avail- Previous to his Alfred appoint- ones to follow will be run on a
able about these at the time of reg- ment, Mr. Brown taught at Casan- bipartisan basis, giving represenistration.
ovia College.
tatives of both parties opportunity

Facts Reveal
A. U. Growth

ness manager, the cost of the building and equipment will be approximately $620,000. L.C. Whitford and
Company of Wellsville is the general contractor for the construction
of the building, and 'Carl C. Ade
of Rochester, who has designed other University buildings, is the architect.
New Library
The Herrick Memorial Library,
now under construction, is expected
to be completed in late February
or early March, as scheduled, and
will be dedicaed at Commencement.
According to Clarence M. Mitchell,
librarian, the completion ¿ate will
see the. 80,000 volumes of the Carnegie Library and outside rooms
moved to the new building. If the
library can be furnished and the
books placed in time, it will probably be in use during the Spring
semester. Mr. Mitchell pointed out
that the Herrick Memorial will
house an estimated 200,000 volumes
— nearly triple the capacity of the
old library. A total of 2204 volumes
has been edded to the University
collection since September of last
year.
Athletic Facilities
Much work was also done to
improve the athletic facilities of
of student affairs for two years.
Among her responsibilties were student housing, and interfraternity
and intersorority affairs. She also
held a teaching position in elementary statistics.
Dean Guilette has also served on
the executive committee of the
American Cancer Society.

the University, including a new
rest room for men under the stands
at Merrill Field and a new steel
curb around the running track at
Terra Cotta Practice Field to replace the old wooden one.
The biggest change is probably
the new addition to the east wing
of the Men's Gym. It will be used
for a new wrestling room, and additional locker space.
The old wrestling room has been
sub-divided to provide offices for
the Physical Education staff, a
stock room for athletic equipment,
a class and projection room for the
use of the teams and coaches, and
a private shower and dressing room
for visiting officials at Alfred
games.
Castle
, The Castle, badly destroyed by
fire on February 21, has been partially renovated. The upperclass
women's residence now has a twostory, fire-proof addition.
The entire first floor is paneled
in mahogany and is augmented by
a new kitchen and dining room.
The Castle now has a new ceiling,
new lighting fixtures and asphalt
tiles and a sleeping porch on the
second floor. The house accomodates
twenty-two girls.

Legal Exams
To Be Giveii

The Law school Admission Test,
required of applicants for admission to leading American law
schools, will be given at more than
100 centers throughout the United
States on the mornings *f November 10, '56, February 16, May 4,
and August 10; 1967.
A bulletin of information, containing sample questions, may be
obtained by writing, Law School
Admission Test, Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
Princeton, New Jersey.
The Graduate Record Examination, required ior admission to a
number of leading graduate schools,
will be administered on November
17, January 29; April 27 and July
6. These tests measure ability in
sixteen different subject matter
fields. A bulletin of information,
including an application, may be
obtained by writing to the above
address.

Engineers Meet Today
||H. Simpson Chairman
T. W. Hebel Speaks
Dean Guilette

Campaign Clash Tonight
Poli Sci Club Debates

for presentation of arguments and
rebuttal.
The meeting of October 9, the
second of the series, will feature
congressional campaigns, ; with
special attention being devoted to
the New York senatorial race between Jacob Javits and Robert Wagner.
On October 16 and 23, there will
be a Democratic campaign and a
Republican campaign, respecively.
At this time, the political parties
will be given an opportunity to attack their opponents and to give
reasons why their party should be
in power.
November 6 features an election
night listening party, where students will monitor radios, reporting
on the results of the elections.

Today the Steuben Area Chapter of the New York State Society
of Professional Engineers will be
guests of the University at a dinnermeeting according to Dr. Harold
E. Simpson, professor of glass technology.
Dr. Simpson is chairman of the
meeting and expects an attendance
of approximately fiity professional
engineers from the area between
Olean and Elmira. The meeting
will begin at 6:30 P. M. in Howell
Hall.
The featured speaker for the occasion will be T. W. Hebel, area
conservationist for the U. S Soil
Conservation Service. Mr. Hebel
who will speak on "Technical Assistance to Jamaica, British West
Indies," worked for a year in Jamaica as consultant in soil conservation for the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations. His talk will center around
the problems of soil engineering as
he experienced them in Jamaica.
Charles W. Personius of American Warming and Ventilating Company, Elmira, is president of the
Steuben Area Chapter.
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P.D. Has Its Rounds
In Town of Alfred

Tuesday
Political Science Club: 8:30 P.M.,
A.p.0.:7:00 P.M.
Kanakadea Hall, Rrry 2
Wednesday
Newman Club: 7:15 P.M., Susan
by Joseph Bairn
Howell Social Hall
It
is
not
difficult,
as many have found out, to obtain an
Friday
interview
with
Wilbur
Rounds,
Chief of Police.
Latin Club Picnic
This reporter, however, being of a law-abiding turn of mind,
Saturday
decided to amble down to the police court of his own volition
Parents' Day
HHlei: 1:30 P. M., Alumni Hall
rather than wait for a personal invitation in the form of a little
Cross-Coutry Race — Colgate Unislip of paper balanced between the
versity
front window and the windshield
Movies
Football — Kings Point Coll'ege
wiper of a car.
Sunday
Wednesday
The police court, from the outInternational Club: 4:30 PJ M., Su- That Certain Feeling
side,
is a desolate looking building,
san Howell Social Hall
Friday
but
inside
is warm and quite
Alfred Student Christian Fellow- Wakumba and The Angel Who comfortable. it Judge
Eugene Van
ship: 6:45 P. M., Susan Howell Pawned Her Heart
Horn, a resident of Alfred and pubSocial Hall
lisher and owner of the "Alfred
Sun," presides over the court which
convenes on Monday and Thursday
nights.
by Marv Bell
Mr. Rounds came to Alfred from
Andover two years ago. Patrolman
The Alfred Student Senate con- Usual comment: "We'll discuss it Albert J. Rogers, new on the force,
vened for its first session this se- in select groups." This year's com- also is formerly of Andover. Be"Sure we'll discuss it. But tween them they have had twentymester last Tuesday evening, and ment:
we'll also conduct an assembly pro- five years of experience in police
although there was a noticeable gram geared to explaining Alfred's work.
recurring theme reflecting past student government. We'll publi- Alfred has police coverage twentyproblems which are also present cize decisions, actions and conse- four hours a day. The force is augheadaches, these problems were ov- quences. And we'll encourage at- mented by. a campus night watchat our Tuesday night
and, at football games, by five
ershadowed by something much tendance
meetings in Physics Hall by non- man
Allegany
County deputies and four
more immediate.
members. The meeting is an open
That was the attitude on the part one, and we'll be glad to entertain state troopers.
questions or declarations from the In addition to the equipment
of the senators.
in a period during the meet- usually carried by policemen, the
Tere seems to be (and I use the floor
ing expressly set aside for this pur- Alfred police carry a few very formpresent tense in th/3 hope of its pose.
yes, we'll also utilize the idable weapons: four different
continued existence) a feeling of bulletinOh board
in front of the Un- kinds of tickets. Giving out these
momentos of a few minutes in a
"let's do something about it!" The ion."
representatives are looking at form- Convincing isn't it. I think so. restricted zone occupies much of
idable woes with an "aye" toward And this isn't all that the senate their time. Though all cars are
by the police, the Deans
accomplishments rather than cam- worked on at its first meeting of ticketed
of
Men
at
Ag-Tech and the Unithe
school
year.
There
were
a
few
paign speeches. Proof? Keep readversity
act
as judges for campus
other things, like preparations for
ing.
violations.
parent's
day,
arrangements
for
a
Exhibit A: An organized independent vote on the Alfred campus* pep rally and the possibility of a Law enforcement is not an easy
has been non-existent for quite soma World University Service represen- job. The police investigate all the
time. Usual comment: "Tough tative visiting the campus to kick- accidents in the Alfred area. The
Luck." This year's comment : "A off the annual Campus Chest Drive. police, reminds Patrolman Rogers,
committee has been formed to look They tell me that the first stu- are here to enforce the laws for
into the situation. A survey will be dent government meeting 'here at the protection of the students, fataken, and thè proper organization- Alfre'd was held in 1890 in the culty and townsfolk of Alfred; copresident's office. Since that time, operation is both expected and apal movements inaugerated."
Exhibit B: There has been stu- this governing body has, of course, preciated.
dent apathy toward the senate, oome a long way, evolving into what All fines go to the state, not to
freshmen have been ignorant of its it is today. Let's hope that the the policemen's ball, as one young
workings, and there has been in- spirit of the first meeting is an in- man seemed to think. "We're paid
sensitive contact between the gener- dication of further improvement to the same for marchin' as for fightin'," said Mr. Rounds.
al student body and their senators. come . . . I hope so.

Senatorially Speaking

IF YOU A S K
M E , JT'S O V E R D O N E !

S

e

"Alfred prides itself on its friendly spirit . . "
Every new student entering the University is informed
that it has long been the custom to say "hello" to everyone, students, faculty or townspeople, whather or not you actually know
them.
It should be evident that this tradition has a quality that
should not be overlooked — all it takes is a friendly smile and
a warm hello — try one soon, its less painfull than you might
think.

sectarianism...
The desire was expressed at the end of last semester to keep
the FIAT forums on sectarianism continuing through this semester.
,..•' )
•,. . /-A ••
We want to re-state, that we shall welcome any opinions on
this matter for presentation to the forum. Meetings will start
again shortly and progress will be periodically published in the
FIAT.

new face, same pledge . . .
The transition from last year's format has brought to the
FIAT staff a number of technical problems . . . we hope they
will be minimized in the future, but come rain, flood, late copy
or what have you, we shall do our best to fulfill our function as
an informative college newspaper.

Fiat Lux

Alfred University's Student Newspaper
Published every Tuesday of the
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University Bank Consolidates
Students returning to the cam- The following members of the
Board of Directors of the
pus this fall found a new name on former
University
will continue serMain Street — ' The 'Citizens * Na- vice to the Bank
Citizens National Bank
tional Bank. On August 31, 1956, as members of the Advisory Board
the University Bank of Alfred was for the University Office located in
consolidated with the Citizens Na- Alfred: D. S. Burdick, J. R. Evans,
tional Bank of Wellsville under the I. C. Fanner, C. R. Fenner, M. E.
latter's name and charter. The Kenyon, E. K. Lebohner, J. N. Norwood, D C. Peck, L. D. Sanford, C.
formet University Bank is now W.
R. W..Wingate. They
known as the University Office of haveWightman,
long been identified with the
the 'Citizens National Bank. Total Alfred arear and many have served
resources of the Citizens National Alfred University well. Mrs. IsaBank approximate $10,000,000.
bel C. Fenner and C. Charles "Doc"
Denton A. Fuller of Wellsville is Post, formerly officers of the Unipresident and chairman of the versity Bank, have been named AsBoard of Directors of the Citizens sistant cashiers of the Citizens NaNational Bank. C. Richard Fenner, tional Bank-.
formerly president of the Univer- The University Bank on Novemsity Bank, is vice president in ber 28, 1883, opened its door as a
charge of the University Office. Mr. private bank with resources of apFenner and Edward K. Lebohner, proximately $300,000. On September
formerly members of the Board of 1/1894, the bank obtained a charter
Directors of the University Bank, from the State of New York as a
are now serving as members of the state commercial bank. Unique in
Board of Directors of the Citizens banking annals is the fact that the
National Bank. Mr. Fenner and University Bank was the only bank
Mr. Lebohner are graduates of Al- in the state whose charter granted
fred University and - Mr. Lebohner the permission to conduct regular
is treasurer of the University. Mr. banking business on Sunday. At
Fuller, a graduate of Miami Uni- the time of the recent consolidaversity (Ohio) and the University tion, the University Bank had reof Buffalo, is a member of the sources in excels of $1,500,000.
University's faculty.
The Citizens National Bank,
-

chartered by thé United States
Comptroller of the Currency on February 5, 1895, first opened its doors,
for banking service on March 18 of
the same year. When the Federal
Reserve Banking System -was established in 1914, the bank became
one of the original member banks
and in more recent years the % University Bank joined the system.
Both banks became members of
thé Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation when it was created in
1934.
Officers of the bank emphasized
that banking services in Alfred will
be geared to the local level and developed in every way possible to
meet the general needs and special
requirements of the community and
of the students attending Alfred
University and the New York State
Agricultural and Technical Institute.

Fireside Chats

Fireside chats will be held
on October 7 at 8 P. M. to enable Freshmen to discuss
problems concerning orientation week. Those who have not
yet received invitations should
see Dean Gullette as soon ae
possible.
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Student Outlook

Addition to Collection
Shakespeare, in Glass

PAGE SEVEN

ROTC Promotes;
Harris Tops List

Interested in careers as actuaries.
Mademoiselle Contest
Mademoiselle magazine is now ac- To help college students interested Alfred University's thirty senior
cepting applications from under- in mathematics to prepare for ac- cadets have been appointed to comby Barbara Warren
graduate women for membership tuarial careers, the Casualty Ac- mand posts of the Alfred R.O.T.C.
English
artist,
sculptor
and
etcher
in its College Board. The magazine's turiarial Society is now offering a Batallion, disclosed Major Philip
The name of Dr. Alexander Silverman, professor emeritus of In the field of glass. Dr. Silver- College Board Contest offers a folder describing the profession and Avery, Commanding Officer of the
chemistry, University of Pittsburgh, man was a personal friend of Locke chance at winning one of the twen- outlining a helpful study program. unit.
is one which will be long remem- and acquired the work through the ty Guest Editorship? — a month Students interested in mathematics Heading the list of newly selecbered in the ranks of Alfred Uni- only surviving daughter of the great on the staff of Mademoiselle. Win- mq.y obtain copies of the pamphlet ted officers'are Batallion Commanversity benefactors. For it is artist, Mrs. Robért A. Williamson ners will be brought to New York through college mathematics de- der Donald Harris and Batallion
through the generosity of this mas- of Pittsburgh.
next June to help write, edit and partments or placement offices or
Officer Charles Shultz.
ter collector that Alfred now po- Four other contributions were illustrate the August College issue. by writing to the Casualty Acturar- Executive
Selected
as
members of the comThey will be paid a regular salary ial Society, 200 Fourth Avenue, New manding staff are (Frank Gilbert,
for their month's work, plus round- York 3, N. Y.
Edward Splrko, and Erford Porter.
trip transportation to New York
Marshall Scholarships
Company's commanding officer
City. November 3'0 is the deadline The lists are now open for U.S. is AMarvin
Flanking him
for applying for College Board mem- college students to apply for a two- are R. Best,Krinsky.
L.
Semmler,
Sobon
bership. Successful candidates will year 'Marshall scholarship award, and D. Nelson. Leading B L.
Company
be notified of acceptance before for study at a British university is Philip Bailey. On his staff are J.
Christmas. For further information Applications should be in as earlyi Bliton,
A. Cileski, W. Witherell and
see Dean Gullette, or the August, as possible in October, and in any H. Miller. Under C. O. David IrSeptember, October or November case not later than October 31, 1956, land of C Company are W. Rhodes,
issues of Mademoiselle.
for the scholarship to be taken up D. Park, W. Sherman and P. Stein.
In the fall of 1957. Any American D Company, which was last year's
Marine Interviews
Captain Ivins, Marine Officer student of either sex, married or honor company, is now headed by
Procurement Officer, will be locat- single, may apply for one of the Ronald Webb. He is assisted by J.
ed at the A. U. Campus Union from awards, provided he or she is un- Little, R. Moffat, F. Perry, and D.
9:30 a.m., November 29 to 5:00 p.m. der 28 years of age and has had Lyman. The corps' fifth company,
November 30. Captain Ivins will be three years' college education. Stu- E Company, is headed by Gary
available for interviews with in- dents wishing to try for an award Childs. Next in line are J. Zluchosterested applicants who desire to should apply to their regional com- ki, D. Carlin, R. Van Marron, and J.
discuss the Marine Corps Commis- mittee. (Applications of Alfred stu- Angelo.
sioning programs available to col- dents should be addressed to H. M. These posts are awarded on the
Dr. A. Silverman
William
lege students. Interested students Consul General, 30 Rockefeller basis of the cadets' past performssesses and shares one of the most made by Dr. Silverman over the mp.y contact Captain Ivins at the Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.) An- ances and compose the command
outstanding representative collec- summer, three of which are Lock- above location on campus or may nouncement of the winners is made structure of the corps. This structions in modern glass in the entire ian crafts: the Valhalla Pitcher, write to him at Room 329, Post Of- in Washington each April for the ture will be iemployed throughout
with its scene of a Valkyrie on it fice Building, Erie Boulevard, Sy- following October.
world.
the year during all mass drills.
Presented in 1951 to the Univer- carrying a fallen hero to Valhalla; racuse, New York.
sity by Dr. Silverman, the exhibit an etched and cut crystal candleActuarial Careers
is permanently displayed in Binns- stick; and a thistle pattered mon- Rapid expansion of the casualty
grammed
cup
which
belonged
to
Merrill Hall. Since the group of
and fire insurance industry has respecimens numbers over 1,000, the Joseph Locke's son-in-law. Com- sulted
in an "unprecedented" numpleting
the
list
of
recent
contribupieces are rotated in the display
ber
of
job opportunities for those
the
cases from time to time during the tions is an oval lalique^type bowl,
made
of
glass
produced
by
Dr.
Silyear. The most recent addition to
mosf beautiful
On the weekend of October
the exhibit Is a dense white glass verman for the Phoenix Glass Co. 12-14,
the Alfred Student Chrisensemble dress
sculptured bust of Shakespeare. The display is arranged and main- tian Fellowship
will
hold
its
tained
by
Mrs.
Daniel
Rase
who
Typical of the excellence of the
of the
Fall retreat at Silver
collection, the figure is mounted on serves as curator of the collection. annual
Lake, about 50 miles from Alnew season. • •
a rectangular plaque of gold ruby The Silverman exhibit is open fred.
The
retreat
will
feature
from
9
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
Monday
and is a product of the efforts of
guest speaker, discussion,
the late Joseph Locke, outstanding through Saturday.
* fun and good food. Everyone
All applications ror Absentee * Is welcome, and transportation
Registration and Absentee Ballots * will be provided. If interested,
require affidavit of the voter, and * contact Phyllis Hutchinson,
accompanying affidavit from a phy- * president of A.S.C.F., at Theta
sician, superintendent or medical * Theta Chi.
head of a hospital or other instiRegulations regarding students tution other than a mental institu(or others) who are or will be of tion ; or an accompanying affidavit claiming to be out of state on busi
voting age on or before November from an employer in case of those ness.
7, 1956, and otherwise fulfill citizenship and' residency qualifications, but who are not registered,
have recently been released. According to the released stipulations,
persons properly registered are eligible to vote away from their town
or city of residence by way of p e
absentee ballot.
Potential fall voters who are
residents of New York State cities
and villages under 5,000 populations
may be registered by their parents
thus enabling th^m to request an
ALL-WOOL
absentee ballot from their local
Board of Elections. Residents of
FUANNELS and S H E E N S
New York State cities and villages
of over 5,000 population or in the
counties of Westchester, Broome,
Haggar All-Wool Flannels and
Nassau, or Schenectady must reSheens are good-looking, luxturn to their homes if possible on
urious . . . truly outstanding
the dates of registration in early
values! They wear well, retain
October.
their shape and are beautifully
Under conditions prescribed by
tailored by Haggar to fit you
statute, absentee voting is permitperfectly,
comfortably. In your
ted by qualified voters and may be
favorite
Fall
shades.
applied for at registration or by
mail to the Board of Elections up
to October 27 in the locality conHere Is that trlsft. . . exciting
cerned. Specifically, the absentee
new look of fashion! A gorgeous two
ballot may be applied for if: dupiece ensemble that Includes a sheatb
ties, occupation or business require the voter, to be outside the
dress of chromspun and acetate > •«
County of legal residence on Noand topped with a darling rayon
vember 6, or due to illness or
acetate tweed jacketl Perfect for ever/
physical disability, the voter is unhour of your busy day and nlghtl
able to appear personally at the
polling place on November 6. ApSizes 5 to 15.
plications for absentee ballots on
this account, if not made at the
time of registration, may be made
38 Broadway
Fed. Bldg. |
Hornell, N. Y.
between October 7 and 27.

Ballot Due;
Register Now

HAGGAR SUCKS

$11.95

MURRAY STEVENS
Hornells' Largest Clothiers

Tuttle & Rockwell Co
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Slated
First Forum "Peer Gynt" Films
All Welcome
Campbell to Direct

The Department of Economics
and Business is continuing for the
eighth year a program of visual education.
The program, aimed primarily
for the benefit of students registered in economics and business courses, is available to all students and
faculty members of the University.
It is felt that there is value in the
program for everyone.
The film presentations included
are designed to add to the education and the intellectual stature of
th)e Alfred student. This year's
schedule presents a logical development of our economy, its problems and its achievements. This
year's program, though perhaps a
little different in form, is, as in
the past, cumulative in terms of effect; no film is so important that
it cannot be missed, nor is any
film so lacking in value that it
should be ignored.
Films have been selected for
their ability to Stimulate the viewer and/or present a particular aspect of economic life or a distinctive view of a current problem. Not
all the films are objective.
On October 3, "The Golden Twenties" will be shown and on October 10, "The River" — 12:30 and
4:30 p.m.

Douglas Campbell

/
by Barbara Warren
Dramatic art, as well as any other inspirational endeavor,
may be found on a multitude of levels, ranging from the mediocre to the marvellous. The attainment of a record of consecutively high-level productions is something constantly sought
for but rarely gained. When reached, this value serves only as

a guiding mean for future projects.
Drama on a consecutively high level will be available, however, in
Alumni Hall the evening of Thursday, October 18, when the Forum
season opens its 1956-57 program
with Douglas Campbell's Canadian
Players in their production of Henrik Ibsen's "Peer Gynt."
The Campbell level is a self-imposed standard for production. Perfection is the only goal conceivable
to this director. Sensitivity and insight in the casting and dramatic
projection of his plays have the infallibility of a genius in the field
— genius which has the earmarks
of what Edison referred to as "1%
inspiration and 99% perspiration."
Dramatic production to Campbell
is simple, yet complex; simple in
its technical aspects,' complex in
the projective devices he employs.
Costumes and properties are kept
to a minimum. In the troup's interpretation of Hamlet, for example, Hamlet's costume simulates
what an undergraduate today might
wear: gray trousers and corduroy
blazer, but the • trousers are fitted
to look like tights in silhouette and
give" the suggestion of the Elizabethan period. The same adaptation
can be seen in the costume of Polonius, where the traditional ruff
is made to look like a wing collar
at the same time. The major purpose of the production to Campbell lies in getting the people in
the audience involved in the play,
not in producing a technical a
technical spectacle, in the sense of
props and costumes.
A man of many moods, Campbell's existence centers around the
theater. Although his dedication
at the moment is to the directing
of his Players, .the man is also an
actor of no mean note. His most
recent acting engagements have included pieces as diverse as the comic Falstaff and the tragic Oedipus.
Campbell's Canadian Players are,
this fall beginning their third year
of taking the theater on tour. Working out of Stratford, Ontario, Canada, the group this year has en-
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Romance Language Dept.

Because so many students regis- |en to her by the City College of
tered for Spanish 1-2 and 11-12, it Mexico, has received permission to
was necessary for the department complete her senior year there.
The first meeting of the French
to make two sections for each Club
will be held at 7:00 p.m., Suncourse.
day, October 14, in Kenyon Hall.
Dr. Rodriguez-Diaz has annaunc- Election of new officers will be
ed that the Spanish Club will meet held at this time, and both old and
only when necessary instead of new members are urged to attend.
holding regularly scheduled meet- After the first meeting, subsequent
ings as it has in previous years. meetings will be held on the second
The date of the first meeting shall Sunday of each month.
be announced at a later date.
Dr. G. S. Nease has announced
Herbert Greenberg, who spent the that the first meeting of the Latin
past year at the City College of Club will be celebrated by a picMexico, has returned to the Alfred nic. The date has been tentatively
campus to complete his senior year. set for Friday, October 5, instead
He hopes to be able to return to of the originally scheduled SeptemMexico after graduation to finish ber 27. After this, meetings will be
his studies. Sally Dow, another held once a month at Dr. Nease's
Spanish major, due to a grant giv- home.

COMPLETE LINE
OF GROCERIES

Meats — Vegetables —, Fruits
Ice Cream — Frozen Foods
Free Delivery in Town and Saxon Heights

- JACOX FOOD MART -

I have never let my schooling interfere with my education—Mark
Twain.

WELCOME TO

Iarged and divided into two smaller
groups to enable theater goers in
25 states in the U.S. and nine pro
vinces in Canada to be entertained
the Campbell way.
"Peer Gynt," the production chosen for the Forum program is a
story of universal interest. People
who have thought of "Peer Gynt"
as an old Victorian bore are in for
a very pleasant, if startling surprise, according to a release made
by the company. Gynt is an imaginative combination of all men; of
concern to all men; appreciated by
all men.

Sitters Wanted

Dean dullette asks that all students interested in baby sitting
register with her as soon as possible. Townspeople will contact her
office for sitters and she will inform the students about jobs.

8

8

But we can help you with your cleaning needs
8

Those interested in working
for the Democratic Party in
the Political Science Debates
please contact Maxene Gorewitz, Kruson Hall, room 224.

WE RATE "A" HERE!

Complete Typewriter Sales & Rental Service
GIVE YOUR GRAD

•

Nationally advertised "Sanitone" dry cleaning

•

Complete laundry service

•

Linene supply service

n

• 3-day service for laundry and dry cleaning

Smith-Corona

Sky/uffi/L}
•flus Fed. Excise Tax

H
••

Sorry we can't help you get A's

Dent's Wanted

ONLY 5 0 *
Smith-Cortona's5 9most
portable portable! It
weighs only 9-lbs., yet
has a full-size keyboard.
A wonderful graduation
gift. Come in and try it.

I»

We wish you every success in your studies

• Our truck is in Alfred every Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday

JUfflVW"'
c c e / n e b s

$1.25 per week
lis

E. W. CRANDALL & SON

^

^

Phone 1368

LAUNQmEflA

450 Canisteo St., Hornell

g
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by Judy Dryer

This week, due to lack of.space,
I'm confining my gossip to news
of weddings, etc., and parties and
other less important things will
have to wait until next week.
Weddings of Delta Sig members were: Joe Bliton to' Kathy
McKiernan (Pi Nu), Bud Pepitone
to Carol Seward (Pi Nu), John
Dennis to "Missy" Warren (Pi Nu,
too), Ed Bloss to Jess Barnes (Sigma Chi), Ted Olsen to his girl
back home, and Bob McKinley to
Penny Svec (Sigma). Bob and
Penny are living in Saxon Heights
now, and Penny's teaching in AgTech. Doris Maroney, of Sigma, was
pinned to Orrin Thompson.
From Kappa Nu: Jerry Bernstein
is engaged to Harriet Tessler, (date
set for December 23), Irv Sobel
engaged to Ellen Hayes, and Matty
Berger to Marlene Cott. Warren
Mintz is pinned to Maxine Uttal.
Kappa Psi: Roger House married
to Jo Tuccio (Sigma), Jim Monroe
to Nancy Beers (Theta), Ron Claus
to Jean MacDonald (Pi Nu), Dee
Williams to Lois Botsford, Ron
Webb to Marylou Coburn, from
Buffalo, Bill Hoskins to Marilyn
Miller, Bob Carman to Bernice
Cucko, Joe Mazzeo to Betty, his
girl from back home, and Hal Severin to Pat Egmond, last Saturday.
Klan: Chuck Rickey married to
Ethel Tighe (Sigma), Dave Mahoney to Barb Scouler, Paul Goodrich to Ann Cooney, Chucli Maass
to Renata Riemer (Theta), Bob

THINK NOW
ABOUT
YOUR FUTURE
As a Marine Officer

Haver to Joan Graczyk, Dave Brison to Jane Britting (Sigma), and
George Meyer to Zelma Tousley
(Sigma). George and Zel are now
head residents at Cannon Dorm.
Greta Hansen, of Theta, is pinned
to Jake Fredericks. Gloria Oonant,
also Theta, became pinned to Phil
Enzie last Saturday night.
Ted Merkt, of Lambda Chi, is
married to Joan Duker, Dick Tomer
to Jean Lass, Herm Rittler to Pat
Glass, Don Overbye to Kay Annabul and Frank Ottman to Ruth Sey•mour. Engaged: Squirt Arnold arid
Mary Carmichael, Dean Elliot and
BJ Hughes, Doug Smith and Eileen Miller. Jackie Monaghan is
pinned to Bill Rhodes.
Tau Delt: Doug Kaplan is married to S».ndy Fickler, of Omicron.
A1 Posner and Meg Kaplan, of Pi,
are engaged.
Ann Straka, of Omicron, was married to Larry Green, of Psi D.
They're living in Denver now. Engaged are: Jan Moore to Cha-a-arlie
Morrow, Cathy Bromeley to George
Daggett and Pat Kirk to Dick Wolverton. Carmen Valentine is going
steady with Edward "Red" Materne
and Lee Baan with Donald "Sonny"
Vetrano. Jean Hunt Shoulter had a
baby girl, Laurie Ann, last June.
Sue Marsh, of Sigma, was married September 22 to Jim Magin,
of Lockport. Barb Fifield is engaged to Larry Schneider, of Corning.
Ruth Purple is pinned to Tom Miller, of Syracuse.

Faculty

Members

When classes began, many upperclassmen were surprised at
the number of new members augmenting the University faculty.
Taking the place of Mr. Gaylord Rough of the science department, Who is completing his doctorate at the University of
Pittsburgh, is Professor Peter Finlay. Mr. Finlay is teaching

zoology and cytology. He halls from
Dorset, Vermont, and is a graduate
of Williams College. In addition to
his duties at Alfred, Prof. Finlay is
working on his doctorate in the
field of parasitology. He will receive his doctorate from Syracuse
University. He has also done graduate work at the University of Vermont and received his Master of
Science degree from that school.
Prof. Richard Sands is another
newcomer to the science department. His field is organic chemistry. Prof. Sands received his B.A.
from Oberlin College and his M.Sc.
from Syracuse. He is now completing work on his doctorate at that
university. The new assistant professor comes from Skaneateles and
is an ardent sailboat racing enthusiast. He was a research assistant
at Syracuse University and is a
member of the American Chemical
Association.
Mr. Savo Jevremovic, who is
teaching the new course in foreign
trade, is new this year in the. Department of Business and Economics. Last year Mr. Jevremovic was
a teaching fellow at New York University. It was there that he worked
on his Ph.D. thesis entitled "Economic Development of, Underdeveloped Countries." He lived in Belgrade, Yugoslavia until the Communists came into power. He then

D. C PECK
BILLIARDS

went to France where he
the University of Paris
years. Fordham University
Jevremovic's next stop.

he C I T I Z E N S
NATIONAL BANK
ALFRED

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

WELLSVILLE —AN DOVER

Banking Since 1895

\

Highda^way

The IAC Club

61 Broadway Over Angle's
featuring Hornell's TOP BAND >
The Four Scores
Dancing 9;00 - 1:00 Friday & Saturday

MEMBER FEDERAI
«ESERVE SYSTEM

<503> only$39-

for Bell & Howell Movie

Camera

WILSHIRE

8 m m MOVIE CAMERA

'fl

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines
Sealtest Ice Cream

HORNELL'S NEWEST

there that he received his Bachelor
of Science degree. He received his
Masters at N.Y.U. Mr. Jevremovic
is a member of the American Economic Association and the Economic History Association.
Briefs on the other new faculty
membeTs are not available at the
present time, but they will be included in future issues of the FIAT.

attended
for tw; The greatest paradox of them
was Mr. all is still civilized warfare.—DeIt was troit News.

was $49.95

Just drop in your roll of
film, set the Sun Dial,
sight through the viewfind»—and shoot. You'll
get good pictures the
very first time. The Sun
Dial eliminates guesswork.

ANNOUNCING
Today is the time for you, the
college undergraduate, to think
about your future—and then to
do something about it. Check now
on your eligibility for the Marine
Corps Platoon Leaders Class.
Six-week training periods take
place during part of two summer
/vacations, but there are no military requirements during the
academic year. All members are
granted military deferment.
Graduation from college is followed by a commission as a second lieutenant in the Marine
Reserve. During a tour of active
duty, you'll have the opportunity to earn a regular Marine
commission.
For more details on the Marine
Corps Platoon Leaders Class write
the Commandant of the Marine
Corps (Code DIQ, Washington
25, D.C., or see the Marine Officer
Procurement Officer the next time
he visits the campus.

mr aw noes

VtA/ EFFiCiENT IT W & - -

NEVER BEFORE B e l l £ H o w e l l QUALITY
AT THIS SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE!
• 10mm coated f/2.5 lens — 5 6 % more
picture on your film
• Big Picture Window Viewfinder
• Long 10-foot film run gets all action
• Die-cast aluminum construction
• Comfortable BIG winding crank
EASY TERMS C O N V E N I E N T L Y A R R A N O i f t

E. W. CRANDALL & SON
JEWELERS

AT
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Sport Shorts
The game between the Saxons and
Buffalo will be the 34th football
clash between the two schools. The
series that began in 190'2 shows Alfred leading with 17 wins to 12 dedefeats. Four games were ti^d.

Alex Yunevlch is in his 16th
year as head coach of the Saxon
footballers this year. In this period
he has had only one losing season.
He was
in 1948.
—O—
Alfred has played only one scoreless tie in the last 15 years. AU
and Clarkson fought to a standstill

which marred a perfect season of
6-0-1 for AU in 1940.
—O—
The Saxons scored 190 points last
year while giving up only 21 in
compiling an 8-0-0 record.
—O—
Going into the '56 football season
Alfred had scored in 40' consecu-

tive clashes. The last time AU was
shut out was in the fourth game of
the '50 season when UB did the
trick 13-0.
— Clin the game between the Saxons
and American International College the two clubs will be meeting
for the first time.

You Can Win a Cash Award—
and Scholarship Money for Your College in

Reader's Digest
$41,000 CONTEST
Open to All College Students {Faculty, too!)
Nothing to buy... nothing to write

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?
1. Norfolk's friend lo troubled teen-agers. Story of the arthritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice.
2. The great Plttdown hoax. How this famed "missing link"
in human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start.

' 3. Hov^lo Sharpen your |udgment. Famed author Bertrand

Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions.

4. My most unforgettable character. Fond memories of Con-

nie Mack—who led the Athletics for 50 years.

5. How to make peace at the Pentagon. Steps to end ruin-

ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.

6. Book condensation! "High, Wide and Lonesome." Hal

Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.
7. Medicine's animal pioneers. How medical researchers

learn from animals new ways to save human lives.

8. What the M<S In Moscow meant. Evidence that the

Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.
9. Master bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman,world leader in bridge design and construction.
10. College two years sooner. Here's how extensive experi-

ments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.

Can you tell
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country... and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader's Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world —with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest, the universal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?
You may find... you know more about people than you think!
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest—or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you ^re not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles—in order of preference—that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared'with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
•obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25,1956.
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.
Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader's Digest will like the best.
4, Great Neck, L . I . , New York
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of alL
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. list in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (NoterUpe only the number» ofarticles you choose.
Do not writ* the tide of any article.) Clip and paete thit coupon on q Government poet card.

READER'S INGEST CONTEST, Box

Mmm

City-

AAAtm

JStattm

11. Laughter the best medicine. Amusing experiences from

everyday life.

... and you mayfindyou know more about
people than you think!

How well do you know human nature?

In the very first game under
Yunevich the Saxon footballers
downed the 'University of Buffalo
25-13.
— O —
The Saxons gained 435 yards
against\ St. Lawrence in football
last year while giving up only 200
yards. AU won the clash 38-0.

YOU CAN WIN:
'5000 cash 1 s t prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college o r . . .

12. What happens when we pray for others f Too often we

pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others.

13. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European women are

more glamorous to men.

14. Trading stamps—bonus or bunkum? How much of their

cost is included in the prioe you pay?

15. Living memorials Instead of flowers. A way to honor the

dead by serving the living.

16. It pays to Increase your word power. An entertaining

quiz to build your vocabulary.
17. A n we too soft on young criminals? Why the best way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders.
18. Medicine man on the Amazon. How two devoted mis-

sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
19. Creatures In the night. The fascinating drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.
20. What your sense of humor tells about you. What the

'1000 cash 2 nd prize
plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college o r . . .

jokes you-like, tbe way you laugh reveal about you.

plus $500 for the scholarship
fund of your college o r . . .

23. Doctors should tell patients the truth. When the doctor

21. The sub that wouldn't stay down. Stirring saga of the

U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.

22. Madame Butterfly In bobby sox. How new freedoms have

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes

changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.

Any of 100 $10 prizes

operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
of your medical history may someday save your life.
24. "How wonderful you are . . . " Here's why affection
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why
locked-up emotions eventually wither.

in book credit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
—an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES

1. Read the descriptions in this advertisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2. On the entry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
3. This contest is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader's Digest, its advertising agencies, and their families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
4. Only one entry per person.
5. In case of ties, entries postmarked

earliest will win. Entries will be judged
by O. E. Mclntyre, Inc., whose decision will be final. All entries become
property of The Reader's Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. List
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

T)eaders
I V Digest

I It» popularity and influence are world-wide

25. Hany Holt and a heartful of children. Story of a farmer

who nnglehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
war orphans.

26. Our lax laws make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws

are causing a serious moral deterioration.

27. Venereal disease now a threat to youth. How V.D. is

spreading among teen-agers—and sane advice to victims.

28. Secy. Benson's faith In the American farmer. Why he

feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own problems better than Washington.
29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven new findings to

help you use your brain more efficiently.

30. Britain's indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston

Churchill is doing in retirement.

31. Are {uries giving away too much money? Fantastic

awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.

32. My last best days on earth. In her own words a young

mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to
make this the "best year of her life."
33. Foreign-aid mania. How the billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
34. Out 'where |et planes are born. Story of Edward Air

Foroe Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.

35. Life In these United States. Humorous anecdotes reveal-

ing quirks of human nature.

36. Man's most playful friendi the land Otter. Interesting

facts about this amusing animal.

37. Why not a foreign-service career? How our State De-

partment is making foreign service attractive to young men.

38. A new deal In the old fliehouse. How one town got

lower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police.
39. Crazy man an Crazy Horse. Meet the man whose

statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.

40. Their business Is dynamite. How the manufacture of

this explosive has been made one of the safest industries.

41. His best customers are babies. How a kitchen strainer

and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co.
4Z Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient
mountain range, has more visitors than any other.
43. Call for Mr. Emergency. Meet the Emergency Polio*,
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
44. Beauty by the mile. How landscape engineers prove
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful.
45. Humor In uniform. True stories of the funny side of
life in our Armed Forces.
46. Sevsn economic fallacies. The American Economic
Foundation explode« misconception« about our economy.
47. Admbol of MM Greek Oil Fleet. Story of StavrM Niarchoe, who has won « fortune betting on—end carrying—ofl.
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Saxon

Warriors

by AI Siegel
Football, the oldest sport at Alfred has increased in interest ever
since it was formally started in 1895.
The first unofficial game was played in a clearing between the
new library building, which was then the Gothic, and Alumni Hall.
The opener went to Alfred 24-0 with Andover Academy being the victim. Saxon records show that only'three men who played in that game
for AU had ever seen a 'football game before it was played.
Unofficial records show that a fellow named Thatcher probably
made the first tackle on that squad and he was the leader of a dozen
boys who met in the present Alumni Hall to get the campus interested
in football.
Not every season ends undefeated. Back in 1927 the Warrior
footballers were known as the "Scoreless Wonders" throughout the
nation. That year the team failed to score a point on the football fiel^
but they won one and had a tie. The Lord Jeffs of Amherst opened
the season against'Alfred's Purple and Gold. The result was a 19-0 win
for the Amherst team, but because they used an ineligible player they
later notified the Warriors of it and forfeited the contest. ATJ also
managed to tie the U of Buffalo 0-0.
The fourteenth football fcoach arrived at ATJ in '37 and since that
time Alex. Yunevich's chargers have had a 79-23-6 record. This is Alfred's 58th year of the sport and the Saxon record is 169 wins, 162 defeats and 32 ties. Coach Yunevich's first season at ATJ produced a
7-0-0 season and last ytear the team was 8-0-0 as they were the only undefeated and untied club in the state and the top small college team
in the nation according to some polls. The only other perfect season
was '17 when the squad was 3-0.
Undefeated but tied seasons started in 1896 when the team was
3-0-2. The turn of the century saw AU with 2-0-1 and in '09 it was
2-0-2. In '40 the slate was 6-0-1 and the mark was the same in '52.
Since '50 Alfred's recoird is a neat 36-6-2.
Last year the Saxons were one of the top clubs around. They were
near the top of the nation in all statistical departments. There were
good ballplayers at all positions. Five men on the club this year have
received recognition at one time or another on All-American teams.
This year the squad is good. The schedule has some tough opponents but there is good material and the desire to win is there. Anything can happen and only the next six weeks can tell the tale.

Row 1 — Permetti, Abbott, Carlin, Shultz, Moresco, Zluchowski, Ryan, Hartnett, DeChristopher. Second row — Head Coach Yunevich, Wales, Hulbert, Fahey, Teta, DeSantis, Farnan, Ren, Pokorney, Manager Rapkin. Third row — Yanuzzi, McAlee, Wiede man, Kornlsh, Williams, Cranston, MbEnroe, Lovett, Matthews, Coach Pearcy. Last row — Trainer Curtin, Coach McWilliams, Vangellow, Schüler, Frisbee, Kelley, Cechini, Thrasher, Parke, Talarico. Missing from picture — Sprague, Byrne, Wassen, assistant manager. _

The Powers That Be ..."

Trainer Tom Curtin joins Coaches S o m e t h i n g N e w . . .
Jay McWilliams, Evert Pearcy and
Head Coach Alex Yunevich at a
strategy conference during one of
the practice sessions. This group,
under the direction of Yunevich
will make the final decisions in the
big spots and will try to lead the
Purple and Gold to another banner
grid campaign. For Coach Yunevich,
this campaign marks his sixteenth
as mentor of the Saxon grid forces.

TEAM STATISTICS
Number of players
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Number of lettermen
Lettermen lost
Line weight
Backfield 'weight
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Oct. 6 Kings Point
gH
(Parents' Day)
Oct. 13 St. Lawrence at Canton
EhKh^B^pHH^^HHHHH
Oct. 20 Ithaca (Homecoming)
Oct. 27 Buffalo at Buffalo
Seniors Don Carlin and John Zluchowski practice a ndw play which
Nov. 2 American International will cse them trying to flip fullback Jimmy Ryan over the g<?~! line
Nov. 10 Brockport at Brockport
the home opener against Kings Point
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Football, Cross Country Teams Win
Saxons Top Cortland 24-6 Finnerty Leads Field
As Win Streak Hits Nine
Cortland Extra Points
by Allen Siegel
Saturday was a big day in sports. Brooklyn took the lead
in the NL race. Oklahoma won its thirty-first straight football
clash, Syracuse and Cornell were topped, Army and Navy won
and Coach Alex Yunevich's charges served notice to the football public that his '56 edition could be another powerhouse.

It didn't take long for the capacity crowd at Cortland's College
Field to find out if the Saxons
were as good as a lot. of people
said they were.
When co-gam», captains Jay Abbott and Nick Teta lost the toss of
the coin Cortland 'elected to receive. Seven plays after. the kickoff Alfred ied 6-0.
With first down on the Saxon 42
yard stripe quarterback A1 Moresco arched a high pass to about the
25 yard line. Jumping between two
State defenders Alfred's Ail-AmerMoresco
ican end, Charlie Shultz snared the
pigskin and eluded the two defen- land threats were nipped in the
ders for the remaining 25 yards bud. Once John Farnan intercepted
and a quick touchdown. The 48 a State pass on the Alfred 23 and
yard TD pass come on the Saxons he raced it all the way back to the
fourth offensive play of the year. close on this series of downs but
With the Warrior forward wall Cortland recovered a fumble on
holding Cortland to their own half the 5.
of the field the 6-0 margin held Cortland got moving only to have
until the late stages of the second another one of Alfred's honorable
quarter when Alfred got the ball mention Little Afl-Americans come
as a result of a punt on their own up with a big play. This time Jim
36 yard matker. On first down Ryan intercepted quarterback RoMoresco again faded deep for a pass ger Kane's pass on the 37 yard line
and found halfback John Zluchoski and Jim ran it back to the State
two steps ahead of the last State 17. A Jimmy Hartnett pass to Ryan
defender on the Teachers' 24 yard netted 10 yards and a first down.
line. Mr. Z grabbed the ball and in After Harnett had gotten the ball
a few seconds AU's lead was up to to the four yard line Ryan raced
12-0 as the' half cam« to a close. around end for the remaining disEarly in the second half the tance a three TD lead for AU.
tide of play saw Alfred even more This was short lived as three
dominant as time after time Cort- plays later Sam Hulbert recovered

MoJßl <fruMdS

The '56 cross country team of
Coach Milton Tuttle opened the
season in high gear as tluey scored
a perfect 15-42 victory over the
Griffins of Canisius College on the
Buffalo course.
The Saxon freshmen also opened
their season against thje baby Griffins and the AU squad took a 22-37
win.
Once again it was Prank Finnerty
showing the way as he copped the
4.8 mile event with a 24:03 clocking. Senior Prank Gilbert came
home in the second spot. Larry
Sweet, a freshman from Buffalo,
took third for the Warriors. He was
followed over the finish line by
Dave Wilcox, with Alfred's Larry
Eaton rounding out the top five.
The number six man in the race
was the first Canisius finisher.
Joe DiCamillo of Schenectady
was the number one man in the
yearling race. Finishing second was
Carl Blanchard. The third and
fourth Saxonites to come ovjer the
wire were Norman Gath and Charlie Williams.

Bill McAlee was injured during
the third quarter of the contest . . .
Pre-game and half time entertainment was supplied by the State
band and their pep squad girls . . .
Also in attendance was the AU and
State cheering squads.
Saxon forward wall of Shultz,
DeSantis, Wales, DeChristopher
Teta, Carlin and Flarnan were sharp
considering this was their first out
ing and the weather was great for
spectators but a little hot for football players.
Carlin came up with a beatuy of
a flying tackle on at- attempted punt
return.
a State fumble on the 47 and the
Yunevichmen were off and winging
again. Runs by Bob Lovett and
John Zluchoski nibbled up the yardage and then a big pass from Jim
Hartnett to Lovett for »7 yards got
the Saxons in close.
With the ball on the two yard
line Lovett carried the final touchdown over and Alfred led 24-0. The
fi£st big Cortland threat came during the middle of the final quarter
against the Saxon bench as State
recovered a fumble on the Alfred Basketball practice for the varsity and freshman squads will be30.
Sub halfback Charles Bocklet gin on Monday, October 15 in the
picked up 7 yards through the mid- Men's Gym.
dle and then he raced for 28 yards Freshman candidates will assemand the lone Cortland tally of the ble at 6:30 p.m. in the gym with
the varsity members reporting at
day went up on the scoreboard.
The 24-6 result dampened the 8 p.m. Coaching the frosh this year
spirits of the many Cortland fans will be Lennie Rapkin. Len is a
but the many who journeyed from four year man in basketball, havAlfred for the clash were elated as ing won three varsity letters in the
the Saxons stretched their wining sport and one ii* tennis.
skein to nine.
Patronize Our Advertisers

Hoopsters Start
In Thirteen Days

Mariners;
RedRaiders
ComeToAU

The U. S. Merchant Marine Academy visits Merrill Field on Saturday night in the Parents' Day
clash. Game time is set-for 8:15
p.m.
During the afternoon Coach Milton Tuttle's cross country squad
will see action on the Saxon 4.3
mile course against the Red Raiders
of Colgate University starting at
2:30 p.m.
•
Coach Clem Stralka's Kings
Pointers come into the contest after having opened against Upsala
College on Saturday. Led by CoCaptains Ed Orsky and Hank
Schroeder, two senior backs, the
Long Islanders will be out to try
and get revenge for the 19-0 whitewashing last year in the mud of
Tomb Memorial Field.
The Royal Blue and Gray boast
of fifteen lettermen and many of
them remember the first game of
this series, played in '54, which the
KP boys took 18-15 after Alfred had
run up an impressive 6-0 mark for
the season through that clash.
The harriers had a 3-2 record
last season and a victory over Colgate is included with wins over
Canisius and Cortland State.
Running at Hamilton, t h i Tuttlemen downed Colgate 20-35. Prank
Finnerty took individual honors as
he easily romped to a victory over
the entire field that saw three of his
team-mates right behind him. Second went to Frank Gilbert while
Doug Smith and Dave Wilcox finished in a third place tie. First
over the, line for Colgate was
George Chesire.

1

. . . Kings Point was topped by
Upsala at East Orange on Saturday.
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WINSTON

• Try America's favorite filter smoke!
You'll like the full, rich taste. You'll like
the Winston filter, too. It does the job so
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heads the class on flavor!

smoothly and effectively that the flavor
really comes through — so you can enjoy
it! For finer filter smoking, get Winston!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-testingfiltercigarette!
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